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It's almost Valentine's Day! If you are looking to check in to a luxury hotel for a
romantic weekend, you're in luck. Here's our list of some of the sexiest and most
romantic hotel rooms around. As you might guess, we didn't have room for them all,
so see more choices on Facebook, Pinterest, and Google+.

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS

Sanctum Soho Hotel - London, UK
Room 404 is London's first Erotic Suite. It showcases
a unique and voyeuristic exhibition of photographs and
an adults-only toy cupboard.

What a Hotel!

This hotel has the largest suite in Hong Kong and a
rooftop terrace with infinity pool and Jacuzzi.

King George - Athens, Greece
Book the Penthouse Suite here and you can take in a
stunning view of the Acropolis while skinnydipping in
the private pool.

Round Hill Hotel and Villas - Montego Bay, Jamaica
The Pineapple House Oceanfront Rooms are designed by Ralph Lauren to evoke a crisp, clean Caribbean
ambiance. White floors, romantic four-poster beds and sumptuous furniture ensure every guest's comfort, while
spacious bathrooms featuring soaking tubs, and freestanding rain showers add an extra level of luxury.

Banyan Tree Al Wadi Resort and Spa - Ras Al Khaimah, United Arab Emirates
Be greeted by the dramatic furnishing in classic Arabian style at the Al Khaimah Tented Pool Villa. Overlook the
beautiful desertscape while reposed in the extensive private pool. Enjoy floor-to-ceiling glass windows, a spacious

bathroom, and personalized spa treatments.

Mezzatorre Resort and Spa - Island of Ischia, Amalfi Coast, Italy
If your romantic daydreams tend towards Italian castles, check into the brand new panoramic suite located in the
Bellevue Tower. It has amazing sea views and a large solarium-terrace falling straight down to the sea, which is
appointed with table and sun-beds.

Petit Ermitage - West Hollywood, CA, USA
The 11 suites that comprise the Masters Quarters are on the uppermost floor and adjoin the private rooftop. Each
suite features hand crafted Venetian plaster walls, original art, and a fireplace. Expect personal butler service and
lavish amenities such as champagne delivery, continental breakfast in bed, and parting gifts.

Blakes Hotel - London, UK
Internationally known as one of the sexiest hotel rooms in the world, the Corfu Suite is a particularl favorite among
honeymoon couples. The white French Provencal suite has a king-sized four poster bed with abundance of
gossamer nets and white fabrics and exquisite mother of pearl furniture.

La Tremoille - Paris, France
This hotel does its location in this city of love proud. Certain suites here have private balconies or bow windows
that offer splendid views of Paris rooftops in the Golden Triangle quarter. Bathrooms are outfitted with dark marble
and warm woodwork, deep soaking tubs, and Molton Brown bath products.

The Gili Lankanfushi - North Male Atoll, Maldives
Check into a Villa Suite on this private island resort and you'll find an open-air living room with spectacular views
of the blue waters of the Indian Ocean. The private rooftop sundeck is perfect for suntanning. There's also a glasswalled shower built for two and the canopy bed takes full advantages of the warm ocean breezes.

Palms Casino Resort - Las Vegas, NV, USA
The name says it all. For starters the Erotic Suite has an eight-foot round, rotating bed with mirrored ceiling. Then
there's the dancing pole in the show shower, Egyptian Cotton bedding, nightcub-inspired lighting, and seven TVs.
If you tire of the room, guests get VIP status at ghostbar and Moon.
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